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ABSTRACT
Purpose: To explore the patient satisfaction of pharmacy ambulatory care services
at the Emergency Hospital in Riyadh city, Saudi Arabia. Methods: This is a 4-month
cross-sectional survey of patients’ satisfaction of ambulatory care pharmacy services
at the Emergency Hospital, Saudi Arabia. The survey consisted of 48 questions divided into two parts: the first part collects demographic information and the second part
contains questions on 11 domains: (1) medication availability (2) patient counseling (3)
pharmacist and patient relationship (4) medication reconciliation (5) medication aberrance (6) pharmacy location (7) pharmacy-waiting area (8) pharmacy communications
(9) pharmacy-waiting time (10) pharmacy recommends to others (11) overall patient
satisfaction of pharmacy services. The survey was distributed to the Emergency Hospital in Riyadh city, included public, pediatrics and emergency hospitals ambulatory
care patient. The study was in an electronic format and it analyze through the survey
monkey system. Results: A total of 202 patients responded to the survey. Of those,
144 (71.6%) was Saudi and 57 (28.4%) was non-Saudi. The gender distribution 105
(52%) were females and 97 (48%) were males. The majority of them were in age
group of 18-44 years (62%), while more than 44 years old was 68 (33.7%). The highest
level of education was high school 81 (40.3%) followed by the Bachelor’s degree 51
(25.4%) and an intermediate school 44 (21.9%). The mean [±standard deviation (SD)]
waiting time to get the medications was 19.36±11.02 (minute). The average scores of
domains medication availability was 3.71, patient counseling was 3.48, pharmacist
and patient relationship were 4.1 and medication reconciliation was 1.99. The medication adherence was 1.88, pharmacy location was 4.13, the pharmacy-waiting area
was 3.31, pharmacy communications was 2.18, pharmacy-waiting time was 3.74 and
pharmacy recommends to others was 3.69. The General evaluation of pharmacy services was found to be very good to excellent with 155 (76.7%) of responders, while
186 (92.1%) responders recommend the pharmacy to their family or friends and 176
(88.44%) responders prefer to revisit pharmacy. Conclusion: More than half of the
patients were satisfied with ambulatory care pharmacy services at Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. Medication reconciliation, medication adherence and pharmacy communication
domains were not found to be satisfied. Refining ambulatory care pharmacy services
will avoid drug misadventures, avoid extra cost and surge patient satisfaction with
pharmacy services.
Keywords: Patient, Satisfaction, Ambulatory care, Pharmacy, Emergency, Ministry of
Health, Saudi Arabia.

Ambulatory or outpatient pharmacy practice is
an essential part of the healthcare system that
delivers pharmaceutical care to the patients who
are not admitted to the hospital. Over more,
two hundred Ministry of Health hospitals disturbed across all regions in King of Saudi Arabia. There are several types, hospitals specialties,
including public hospital, pediatrics, maternity
and obstetrics and gynecology, psychiatric and
recently emergency hospital. All those institutions should implement patient satisfaction of
pharmacy services as part of measuring tool of
the pharmacy strategic plan of MOH. At the
emergency hospital their big receiving section,
inpatient admission and ambulatory care clinic
for common primary disease from diabetes Mellitus and cardiovascular illness. The ambulatory
care service is a service provided for outpatients,
including their pharmaceutical care, which plays
a crucial role in the health care system. A stra-

tegic plan of pharmaceutical care was published
in 2012 at the Ministry of Health (MOH), Saudi
Arabia and one of the measurements of follow-up
assessment was patient satisfaction with regard
to pharmacy services. Its part centered on providing the patient with appropriate knowledge,
organizing patient’s medication and building up
relationships with patients and their families.[1]
Many factors are affecting patient satisfaction.
Some elements are sociocultural, while others are
linked to the health care services such as waiting
in Emergency and explaining to the patient.
This study will focus on the factors related to
health care service since they showed to have the
significant contribution on the level of patient
satisfaction, according to research published by
Abolfotouh MA et al.[2] Another study by Lobo
Prabhu K et al. showed that a lower level of satisfaction is associated with the occurrence of postoperative surgical complication.[3] Consequently,
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assessing patient satisfaction is essential as it
is an integral part of measuring the quality of
services provided.[3] Therefore, evaluation of
patients’ satisfaction of pharmaceutical care
including the emergency hospital has been an
essential part of a standard assessment by the
ministry of health in Saudi Arabia.[4] Several
works of literature in Saudi Arabia or elsewhere
investigated patient satisfaction of pharmacy
services at community pharmacy, ambulatory
care clinics and primary care center. Most of
the studies done non-emergency hospital and
the various results of general patient satisfaction. Also, many studies have been conducted
to measure the level of patients’ satisfaction
with pharmacy services.[5-8] However, the
majority of these studies were held in the USA
and western countries with the non-emergency
hospital.
To the best of our knowledge, there are no
studies performed in the region of Riyadh at
ambulatory pharmacy services of the MOH
hospitals or any non-MOH governmental and
even private hospitals in the Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia. Therefore, conducting more studies regarding this field is necessary for Saudi
Arabia since sociocultural variability might
affect the result in a crucial way.[2] Therefore,
we aimed to explore the patient satisfaction in
ambulatory care services at an emergency hospital in Riyadh city, the capital of Saudi Arabia.

METHODS
This is a 4-month cross-sectional survey of
Patients satisfaction of Ambulatory care pharmacy services at in Emergency Hospital, Saudi
Arabia. The survey consisted of 48 questions
divided into two parts: the first part collects
demographic information and the second part
contains questions on 11 domains: (1) medication availability, (2) patient counseling, (3)
pharmacist and patient relationship, (4) medication reconciliation, (5) medication aberrance, (6) pharmacy location, (7) pharmacywaiting area, (8) pharmacy communications,
(9) Pharmacy-waiting time, (10) pharmacy
recommends to others, (11) overall patient
satisfaction of pharmacy services. We used the
5-point Likert response scale system to obtain
responses. There were close-ended questions.
The survey was distributed to the Emergency
Hospital ambulatory care patient. The emergency hospital consisted of 280 beds, which
will be extended to 500 beds in the future. The
hospital consisted of huge emergency services
for adults and pediatrics with adult and neonatal critical care services. The hospital has
ambulatory care clinics and inpatient wards
of adults surgical and medical in addition to
materiality, medical and pediatric surgery. The
hospital had pharmacy services through a very
200

Table1: Demographic responder qualifications information
Response
Count

Response
Percent

Female

105

52.0%

Male

97

48.0%

Answered question

202

Sex

Skipped question

144

71.6%

Non-Saudi

57

28.4%

Answered question

201

Skipped question

1

Age
<18

7

3.5%

18 - 29

56

27.7%

30 - 44

71

35.1%

45 - 59

65

32.2%

60+

3

1.5%

Answered question
Skipped question
Qualification of the
responders

202
0
Response
Count

Response
Percent

Doctorate degree

0

0.0%

Master degree

4

2.0%

Bachelor Degree

51

25.4%

Diploma

7

3.5%

High school

81

40.3%

Intermediate School

44

21.9%

Primary School

12

6.0%

2

1.0%

Not educated
Answered question
Skipped question
Type of visit

201
1
Response
Count

Response
Percent

First visit

53

26.8%

Follow up

145

73.2%

Answered question

198

Skipped question
In the last 12
months, the number
of times visited the
pharmacy

Skipped question
Time of Visiting the
Pharmacy

4
Response
Count

Response
Percent

None

13

7.3%

1 time

37

20.9%

2

22

12.4%

3

29

16.4%

4

34

19.2%

5 to 9

30

16.9%

10 or more times

12

6.8%

177
25
Response
Count

Response
Percent

Morning

137

69.2%

Evening

61

30.8%

Night

0

0.0%

Answered question

0

Nationality
Saudi

Answered question

198

Skipped question

4

Average waiting
time to get the
medications

Mean +/- SD
(minute)

Ambulatory care
pharmacy of
Emergency hospital

19.36 +/11.02

Answered question

191

Skipped question

11

comprehensive computerized physician order
entry and the unit dose distribution system.
The pharmacy consisted of inpatient pharmacy,
emergency pharmacy and ambulatory care
pharmacy services. The pharmacy provides
clinical activities through total parental nutrition, medications safety and drug information
services. The authors interviewed with an electronic survey documentation. The study was
distributed in an electronic format and the data
were analyzed through Survey Monkey system.

RESULTS
A total of 202 patients responded to the survey. Of those, 144 (71.6%) was Saudi and 57
(28.4%) was non-Saudi. There were 105 (52%)
females and 97 (48%) were males. The majority
of them were in age group 18-44 years (62%),
while more than 44 years old was 68 (33.7%).
The highest level of education was high school
81 (40.3%) followed by the Bachelor’s degree 51
(25.4%) and an intermediate school 44 (21.9%).
Most of the patients visited the pharmacy 3 to
9 times in the past 12 months 93 (52.5%) with
145 (73.2%) follow up visit, whereas the others 53 (26.8%) visited the pharmacy for the first
time. Most of the patients visited the pharmacy
on morning duty 137 (69.2%), while 61 (30.8%)
attended the pharmacy at evening duty. The
mean [±Standard Deviation (SD)] waiting time
to get the medications was 19.36±11.02 (minute) (Table 1). The average scores of domains
medication availability was 3.71, patient counseling was 3.48, pharmacist and patient relationship was 4.1 and medication reconciliation
was 1.99. The medication adherence was 1.88,
pharmacy location was 4.13, the pharmacywaiting area was 3.31, pharmacy communica-
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Table 2: Patient satisfaction domains
Answer Options

Very
poor

Poor

Good

Very good

Excellent

Rating
Average

Response
Count

Have you received all the medications ,that has been prescribed to you

1

57

46

45

53

3.46

202

You have received a prescription refill of your medicines to continue
dispensing from pharmacy directly next months.

0

9

44

83

55

3.96

191

All medications you received were packed.

0

1

6

72

122

4.57

201

Instructions were labeled on each medication

0

3

11

45

142

4.62

201

Instructions that contain of: (patient’s name, medication’s name,
medication’s strength, and how to use) were written clearly.

0

1

42

78

80

4.18

201

The pharmacist provides you written/ or printed information about drug
therapy and/or diseases.

3

99

72

18

9

2.66

201

The pharmacist Explains to you how to know if medications are working

18

86

81

13

3

2.49

201

The pharmacist explains all the possible side effects

24

157

14

2

2

2.00

199

The pharmacist provides you information about the proper storage of
your medication.

32

71

49

45

2

2.57

199

The pharmacist provides you with thorough medication counseling and
encourages you to ask questions.

3

14

39

95

49

3.87

200

You understand what pharmacist saying

0

2

26

66

107

4.38

201

A. Medication Availability Domain

C. Patient Counselling Domain

answered question

202

skipped question

0

Table 3: Patient satisfaction domains
Answer Options

Very poor

Poor

Good

Very good

Excellent

Rating
Average

Response Count

When you’re receiving your prescription medications, the
pharmacist delivers your medicines in a polite way

0

6

21

93

82

4.24

202

Pharmacists have technical skills (thoroughness, carefulness,
competence).

0

2

30

87

81

4.24

200

All pharmacists characterized with courtesy and respect.

1

18

42

74

65

3.92

200

The way the pharmacist answers your questions excellent.

0

0

21

110

67

4.23

198

The amount of time the pharmacist spends with you.

0

3

48

119

29

3.87

199

Pharmacist uses information about you previous conditions/drugs
when assessing your drug therapy.

8

186

5

1

0

2.00

200

You have received a copy of prescription contains all medications
prescribed to you, and may use during outpatient

27

148

4

5

3

1.98

187

the pharmacist ask about medication compliance

28

152

19

3

0

1.99

202

Did the pharmacist follow up you and call you after taking your
medications as prescribed

49

152

0

1

0

1.77

202

C. Pharmacist and Patient Relationship Domain

E. Medication Reconciliation Domain

F. Medication Adherence Domain

answered question

202

skipped question

tions was 2.18, pharmacy-waiting time was
3.74 and pharmacy recommends to others was
3.69 (Table 2 and 3). The General evaluation of
pharmacy services was found to be very good

0

to excellent with 155 (76.7%) of responders,
while 186 (92.1%) responders recommend the
pharmacy to their family or friends and 176
(88.44%) responders prefer to revisit phar-
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Table 4: Patient satisfaction domains
Answer Options

Very poor

Poor

Good

Very
good

Excellent

Rating
Average

Response Count

0

6

31

94

69

4.13

200

The waiting area of pharmacy comfortable, convenient pharmacy
lounge?

36

59

44

39

23

2.77

201

The amount of time you have been waiting before seeing a
pharmacist was

0

8

49

126

18

3.77

201

The place of pharmaceutical counseling respects your privacy.

5

18

83

80

14

3.40

200

7

135

33

3

0

2.18

178

0

8

45

141

8

3.74

202

1

7

51

138

5

3.69

202

Your general evaluation for the pharmaceutical care

0

13

54

101

34

3.77

202

Prefer to visit the pharmacy again or recommend to your brothers
or friends

3

11

50

126

9

3.64

199

G.Pharmacy Location Domain
The pharmacy conveniently located
H. Pharmacy Waiting Area Domain

I. Pharmacy Communication Domain
Getting through to the pharmacy by phone
J. Pharmacy Waiting Time Domain
The amount of time it takes to get a prescription filled at your
pharmacy.
K. Pharmacy Recommended to other patients Domain
Do you recommend your family and friends to visit the pharmacy?
L. Overall Patient Satisfaction of Pharmacy Services Domain

answered question

202

skipped question

0

Table 5: Overall, satisfied or dissatisfied with
your last visit to our pharmacy
Answer Options

Response
Count

Response
Percent

Very satisfied

56

31.5%

Somewhat satisfied

73

41.0%

Neither satisfied nor
dissatisfied

41

23.0%

Somewhat dissatisfied

4

2.2%

Very dissatisfied

4

2.2%

Answered question

178

Skipped question

24

with pharmacy services was 41 (23%) (Table 4
and 5).

DISCUSSION
In this study, we evaluated the patients’ opinion
about pharmaceutical care in ambulatory care
services at emergency hospital for four months
in the city of Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. Around two
hundred patients responded to our questionnaire, which felled within the range required
for our study to decrease the error margin that
could happen.[7,9-11] We categorized domains
that were identified from the questionnaire
to improve the analysis of results. The majority of respondents are Saudis as they receive
202

their health insurance in the governmental
sector, while the only a small portion of nonSaudis is allowed to receive their insurance
there. Gender distribution was almost equally
as expected. The majority of the participants
are middle-aged (18-44) followed by old aged
(+44) since old age patients have more difficulties accessing healthcare services. Waiting time
is one of the most important factors regarding
patient satisfaction; this domain was found
to be significant among the hospital, which is
related to the differences in the distribution
of the organization system and the number of
pharmacy staff at the hospital. Waiting time
was considered a major factor in determining
patient’s satisfaction, especially in the emergency department. Waiting time was found to
be acceptable in our study since it fell below 30
min, similar results were obtained by another
study conducted in Singapore.[12]
Both pharmacist-patient relationships and
patient counseling have a high level of satisfaction. However, there is the lowest rating in
areas like explaining adverse effects and the
expected outcome of each medication. The
lowest score in explanation might be due to an
increased number of patients in the emergency
department, which will result in decreasing the
time spent with each patient.[4] Although the
Medication availability domain rating is high,
another study conducted in primary health

care centers was higher. The fewer patients
in primary care centers allow pharmacists to
spend more time with the patients who most
probably is the attributed factor behind the
higher rate in primary health care centers.[4,9,10]
The medication reconciliation domain has not
been supported in all hospital yet; therefore, the
results show low satisfaction as expected. Nevertheless, the results are accepted compared
to international results.[4,7,9,10] Other domains
such as waiting area, pharmacy communication and pharmacy location, although they fell
into international studies and some of them are
below average. The majority of patients participated in this study to assess the pharmacy services in an emergency hospital in Riyadh city
as very well and some of them might recommend it to family members and friends.[4,6,8-10]
This study could act as a basis in identifying
the areas of weakness in emergency hospitals
in Riyadh city to improve them in the future.

CONCLUSION
Although patient satisfaction of pharmacy
ambulatory care services exceeds more than
half of the responders, there were several
domains that need to be improved to reach an
optimal level of patient satisfaction. Medication reconciliation, medication adherence and
pharmacy communications need additional
improvement. In future studies, we intend to
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adjust these parameters and annual monitoring
of patient satisfaction will improve the patient’s
clinical outcomes and prevent drug-related
problems at the MOH hospitals in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
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